“Putting Wi-Fi in schools; allowing cordless phones that radiate constantly to be manufactured; placing
wireless baby monitors near an infant; using a wireless tablet, smart phone or computer while pregnant;
holding a cell phone next to the head and keeping a cell phone in a bra or hip pocket or under a pillow;
placing cell phone antennas near homes, schools and on hospitals; metering electricity, water and gas with
wireless smart meters and designing smart appliances for the home will be viewed by future generations
as dumb technology generated by greed for a population that is largely ignorant of the consequences. We
need to protect the health and wellbeing of future generations, because without them there is no future! If
we don't do it . . . who will?” Dr Magda Havas, PhD, Environmental and Resource Studies, Centre for Health Studies, Trent
University, Canada. www.emfscientist.org

Did you know?
EMF and BREAST CANCER

While doing the childhood study I also noticed a strong positive correlation between
residential electrification and mortality for some adult cancers, including female breast
cancer, in the 1930 and 1940 vital statistics.1
There have been fifteen studies linking MBC (Male Breast Cancer) with EMF exposure.
This is so unusual and so consistent that I’d consider male breast cancer a sentinel
cancer for EMF exposure like mesothelioma is a sentinel for asbestos exposure.2
Associate Professor Dr Magda Havas submitted testimony to the Workplace Safety and
Insurance Appeals Tribunal in 2008 for female employees of Bell Canada in a workplace
breast cancer cluster.3
SUGGESTION: Eliminate EMF as much as possible from your life
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